
MILLION BCSHEL ELEVATOR
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ONT FACT CLOSED FRIDAY NIGHT

Bslldlac Will Stand oa tck Tsrds
Tre la Baath Oataaa Korta

I tka l Street

The Updike Orsln company It to build a
l.OOO.WW-bush- elevator. It Is to be located
on land obtained from the Union Stock
Tarda company. It mill stand Just north of

tht L atreet viaduct and will have trackage
facilities from the Belt line. Contract are
to bs let at once and the building Is to be
In operation by May.

"We have been thinking of a terminal
house here ever since the beginning of the
Grain exchange," said N. B. Updike, presi-

dent of the firm. "But we had not definitely
decided to go at It until about a week ago.

Wi have secured ample ground from the
stock yards company for future expansion
and we havs excellent trackage. The ele-

vator will be much like our terminal house
In Missouri Valley, which was recently
finished, but It will be a larger and a faster
elevator. We are sparing no expense In
rushing the building forward. "

The deal for th acfjulirtrton Of the stocK
yards tract was closed yesterday and the
Dews of this Improvement to Omaha's grain
facilities did not get about town until after
closing hours In the evening. The ground
has been tested and found to give a satis-
factory foundation for the very heavy
weight which comes from so large a house
filled with grain. W. J. C. Kenyon. man-
ager of the stock yards company, was of
the opinion about a mile and a half or
trackage would be put In to handle the
large amount of business which will come
to the elevator. The Belt line will furnish
the trackage and the elevator will have ex.
rellent facilities, as the Belt line connects
wltk all of the railroads entering Omaha,
and by Its arrangements there are no
witching charges, the railways absorbing

these themselves.
The Updike company always has built Its

own elevators, Beeley A Sons of Fremont
being the designers. They built the new
Missouri Valley house. The elevator will
be of wood, but entirely modem In con-

struction. It will have a capacity of ino
cars In ten hours and. the original storage
rapacity wlU be l.OOO.WO bushels. There can
be a large addition If wanted later by the
use of tanks. The house will be an

terminal elevator, and cleaning and
mixing house. Mr. Updike was unable to
ay Just what the cost would be, as he had

not let the contracts. The Updike company
owns and operatea thirty-thre- e elevators,
most of them In Nebraska, but soma of
them In South Dakota.

Seeley & Sons of Fremont, builders of the
other Updike elevators, will construct this
one.

DEATH RECORD.

Funeral of Theodore Thomas.
CHICAGO, Jan. 6. The funeral of Theo-

dore Thomas in St. James' Episcopal
church took place today with simple rites.
The Chicago orchestra attended aa an or-

ganisation at the church and afterward
formed part of the cortege to the receiving
vault at Oraceland cemetery, where the
body will be kept until forwarded for inter-
ment to Ketr York.

By the request of the family, no floral
offerings were sent. .Denial of the Chicago
Federation of Musicians' request to fur-
nish a, Urge band was made when. It was
decided not to holt aa elaborate funeral,
and the Rev. James 8. Stone was even re-

quested to refrain from a special sermon.
Only the burial service of the Episcopal
church was said. Although simple, the
service was Imposing by reason of the
notable attendance of musicians and rep-

resentative Chlcagoans and the assistance
of the "wind choir" of the orchestra,
which gave chorals from Bach and Bee--

thoven.
Mrs. If. T. Spoor.

Mrs. N. T. Spoor, formerly of this city,
died at her home In St. Louis yesterday
and will be buried Sunday afternoon from
the residence of her daughter, Mrs. T. J.
Rogers, 1120 Park avenue. Mrs. Spoor,
with her husband. Captain Spoor, was
among the early settlers of this section.
They came to Council Bluffs in 1854 and
removed to this city during the sixties.
For many years Captain Spoor was the
agent of the Union Paciflo at the trans-
fer depot, but removed' to St. Louis In 1882.

While In Omaha Mrs. Spoor was well
known In social circles and Is remembered
by the older residents of the city. She
leaves two daughters, Mrs. T. J. Rogers
of Omaha and Mrs. M. E. Latey, who for-
merly resided here.

Mrs. Faaala Frank.
Mrs. Fannie Frank died yesterday at the

home of her son, Samuel Frank, 611 South
Twenty-nint- h avenue. The deceased was
TO years of age at the time of her death.
The arrangements for the funeral have not
yet been made.
' Frederick Hepley.
ASCOT, la., Jan. . w (Special.) The

funeral of Frederick Hepley occurred here
yesterday morning, with the funeral ad- -
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dress delivered by Rev. Fulkrod of the Mis-

souri Valley Baptist church. The deceased
was born In Baden. Germany, and came to
America at the age of 12. He served as a
soldier during the civil war. Mr. Hepley
was 64 years old at the time of his death
snd died on his thirty-fift- h wedding anni-

versary.

COMMITTEES FOR THE HOUSE

Cnalrmaaelilpa la Soath Makoto's
Lower Body Ar Mad

Public.

PIERRE, S. D., Jan. 6. (Special Tele-

gram.) The following are chairmen of the
principal house committees: Agriculture
and horticulture. Martin; appropriations.
Turner; banks and banking. Craig; capltol
grounds snd buildings, Sutherland; chari-
table Institutions, Brown of Lincoln; cor-

rection of house Journal, Demalignon; coun-

ties and county affairs, Kehm; education,
Kriba. engrossed and rolled bills, Farmley;
federal relations, Madison, food and dairy
products. Brown of Brookings; highways,
bridges and ferries. WWIam I'eterson; Im-

migration, Dexter; Incorporations. Llndleyi
Indian affairs. Kelly; Irrigation and drain
age, Omdahl; Insurance, Stelner; Judiciary,
Kogde; live stock. Ham; manufacturers.
Bratrud; medicine snd surgery, Michaels;
military affairs, Brown of Sanborn; mines
and mining, Pennington; municipal ' cor-

porations, Wolsmuth; penal Institution..
Potter; per diem, mileage and legislative
expenses, Upland; printing. Dally; privi-

leges and elections. Stoker of Marshall;
public buildings other than capltol, Huff;
public library and State Historical society,
Carroll; public health. Smith; railroads,
Trumm; rules, Tower; schools and public
lands, Bowell; statistics, misted; state af-

fairs, Betts; temperance, Jackson; ware-

house, grain and grain grading, Country-
man; ways and means, Chaney.
' Committees of both houses were an-

nounced today, bringing the session to the
point where the dally grind will predomi-
nate. The first house bill to be Introduced
was by Michaels and was for the location
of a hospital for the Insane at Watertown,
to be known as Northeastern hospital. An-

other of his bills was for the regulation of
automobile travel on public highways.
Among other house bills of importance
was one by Sutherland providing for the
creation of a capltol commission and mak-
ing an appropriation for a state building
on the grounds in this city. By Wilson,
providing for public cattle dipping tanks
by counties and the employment of public
dippers; two by Clark, one to define set-

tlement. Its intent Is to prevent Inmates
of the National Soldiers' home being
erected at Hot Springs, becoming accred-
ited to Fall River county, and the other
regulating the management of the State
8oldIers' home, and among other matters
allowing an increase to tl.SUO in the salary
of the commandant.

On request of both parties concerned the
report of the house elections committee on
the Douglass county contest was taken
up and adopted, and Foster declared to be
entitled to the seat. He was escorted to
the seat occupied by Mather, but allowed
the sitting member to remain, for the rest
of the day.

In the senate Dr. S. P. Carson of Scott
offered the Invocation on motion of Law-so- n.

Senator Cooper of Lawrence was
president pro tern of the senate.

A Joint resolution to complete the work
of the boundary commission on boundary
between South Dakota and Nebraska was
pushed through and sent to the house,
where the same action was taken to allow
the matter to be presented at the present
session.

Bills of minor importance were Introduced
by Cooper, Cassell and Wagner.

Among the committee clerks appointed
were: George K. Burt of Codington, C. I.
Vaughan of Clay. W. A. Anderson of
Aurora, M. N. Hanson of Turner, W. J.
Sibberson of Minnehaha, J. D. Howard of
Turner.

TO FLOAT HEVE.MH WARRANTS

Soath Dakota to Sell Worth
at Foar Far Cent.

PIERRE, S. D., Jan. 6. -(-Special Tele-
gram,) Governor Elrod, Treasjrer Collins
and Auditor Halllday today decided upon
the Issuance of 4u0,0o0 of revenue war-
rants to meet the present demands of the
state. They will be floated at a little over
4 per cent. These warrants with the esti-
mated revenues will clear the expenses of
the coming term.

Insurance Companies Win.
PIERRE, & D Jan. 6. Spec4al.) The

supreme court this evening handed down a
decision In the case of the Phoenix In-
surance company against J. C. Parkson,
insurance commissioner, in which Judge
Smith of the Fourth circuit court Is re-
versed. Smith held that the companies
would be required to comply with the
policy prepared by the Insurance commis-
sioner, which included the valued policy
provisions within it. The companies con-teste- d

for their own. standard policy.

Blackleg; in South Dakota.
SIOUX FALLS, 8. D., Jan. 6 (Special.)

Blackleg, which some time ago made Its
appearancee among the cattle herds on the
ranch of the Sutherland brothers, near
Mound City, has thus far caused the loss
of about $600 worth of cattle. An animal
purchased at the Minnesota State fair was
the last to succumb. Borne of the animals
were vaccinated, but died nevertheless,
proving that vaccination will not always
save cattle which are affected with black-
leg.

Rehearing; In Hallroad Case.
PIERRE, 8. D.. Jan. 6. (Special Tele-

gram.) A number of Black Hills attor-
neys are in the city to look after matters
from that section in the supreme court.
One of the cases of interest from that sec-
tion Is an application for a rehearing In
the case of the Wyoming & Missouri River
railway. The decision took the control of
that property out of the hands of W. T.
Coad and gave It to C. D. Crouch. Coad
asks for a new hearing.

Week of Prayer Closes.
Union services of the churches In theHanucom park district last evening con-

cluded the week of prayer which Is ob-
served by all the Protestant churches In
the United States during the first wrek InJanuary. The meeting was very well at-
tended, a number fronij each congregation
in the Hanscom park district bing pres-
ent. Rev. Clyde C. Clsstll. D. D., pastor
of Hanscom Park Methodist church, pre-
sided over the meeting. He led the as-
sembled congregation in prayer and calledupon members of the different churches
that were present to lead the congregation
In prayer.
' Ran Down hy Hose Waaroa.

While trying to cross the street In front
of hose truck No. i. at Twenty-fourt- h Hnd
Cuming streets Thursday afternoon, Win-sic- k

Johnson. th sone of Anton
Johnson of 813 North Twenty-fourt- h Mreet,
was seriously injured. He fell beneath trrn
hortes, was struck on the breast and a
gash cut on tht. aide of his head. He was
taken to the pharmacy of J. II. Schmidt
nearby and attended by Dra Rlx and Davis
before being taken to his home. At a lute
hour Friday uujlit h was reported to bs
renting wholly and his chances of recovery
were very good.

LOCAL BREVITIES

The Woman's alliance of Unity church
will give its next social Friday evening.
January 13. at Metropolitan hall.

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Urtteo have as their
guests Mr. and Mrs. A. E. nVbellen. who
are prominent farmers of South Dakota.

There was a small fire last evening about
T 30 at the rooming house of Nathan llnrn,
St North Thirteenth street. The damage
to the room and content wUl not exceed

IIomi carried JM insurance ou til
furiUtur la the LuiUimg.
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JUDGE OF THE SUPREME COURT
Wsls Alarmingly Afflicted With La. Grippe.

Cured by Pe-ru-n-
a.

The Grip is Properly Termed
Epidemic Catarrh.

At Pe-ru-n- a Cures Every Form
of Catarrh,

It Cures More Cases of Grip
Than All Other Remedies

. Combined.

There is no remedy In the woild that
mets the conditions produced by the grip
belter than Peruna.

I'erun a strengthens as It renovates,
soothes while It stimulates, heals as It
expurgates.

Peruna Is not a purgative, or cathartic
or sedative, or stimulant, nor a vegetable
or mineral poison.

It reaches the sources of all diseases of
the mucous membranes by Its action on the
vaso-mot- system of nerves.

After-EfTer- ts of the Grip.
Every person who has had la grippe

during the last year should take a course
of Peruna. No one need expect perfect re-

covery unless they do so.
The grip has produced catarrhal In-

flammation of the whole mucous mem-
brane, and good health Is Impossible until
these are restored to a normal condition.
This Peruna will do.

A great many remedies have been sug-
gested for this condition from time to
time, but Peruna Is the only remedy that
has any substantial value In these cases.

It has never failed to give satisfaction
during forty years' experience and st 11;

occupies the unique position of being the
leading (If not the only) specific remedy
for the after-effect- s of la grippe.

So Time I.Ike the Present.
If you are suffering from the after-

effects of la grippe If you have become
discouraged In your attempts to cure your-
self with other treatments, take a bottle
of Peruna now.

v

my

A of hag deposited in the Market Exchange Bank, Columbus, Ohio, a guarantee that the
testimonials that we hold In our possession authentic letters certifying to the Every one of

our testimonials are genuine and in words of the one whose name appended.

HARD LUCK FOR BLAIR MAN

Ames Receives Word Mother's
aa He Is Senteacd
to Prison. '

KANSAS CITT, Jan. 6. (Special Tele-
gram.) Just as A. C. Ames was sentenced
to fourteen years In the penitentiary for
burglary a letter came telling him that
his mother had died at Neb., leaving
him $2,000.

ftlEER CASE OF LAPSE OF MEMORY

Farmer Walks Away from Home and
Forarrts Himself.

AUBURN. Neb., Jan. 6. (Special.)
Charles Mlnlg, a prominent farmer living
near Julian, In this county, suffered a pe-

culiar aberation of mind. On Tuesday of
this week he left his home and went
toward Julian. His wife saw him going
and thought it that did not
say anything to her about as this
was not his custom. Night cams and
did not return. The wife telephoned to
Julian and learned that had not been
there. A searching party was organized
and scoured the vicinity for him all
but got no trace of him. The news of his
disappearance was telephoned to all the
neighboring towns, but no trace cf him was
obtained. The search continued ul! day
Wednesday without effect. On Thursday
the bloodhounds were secured, but they
proved Inefficient to get any trace of the
man. During the afternoon Thursday,
however, Mr. MInig came to himself in the
country near Howe, about eighteen ml.es
from his home. He was walking on the
road, when It seemed to him something
fell from his head and was conscious
of himself. He went to a farm house to
Inquire where he was, and on learning this
employed the farmer to take him home.
He has no remembrance of, leaving home
and has no idea of his whereabouts during
hla

County Treasurer Hetties.
BEATRICE. Neb., Jan. 6 (Special Tele-

gram.) O. W. Maurer today turned over
to County Treasurer Wright the sura of
$3,614, which has been In controversy for
the last two years, together with S per

Nine Nations
Now Use Uquozoue. Won't You

Millions of people of nine different
nations, are constant users of

Some are using it to get well,
nonie well. Some to cure germ
diseases; some as a tonic. No medicine
was ever bo widely employed. These
users are everywhere: your neighbors
and friends are among them. And balf
the people you meet wherever you are
know some-on- e whom Llquozone has
cured.

yon ned help, please ask some of
theee users what Llquozone does. Kon't
blindly take medicine for what medicine
cannot do. Drugs never cure germs.
For your own sake ask about Llquo-tone- ;

then let us buy you a full glze
bottle to try.

We Paid $1000,000
For the American rights to Llquozone.

We did this afier testing the product
two years, through physicians and hos-
pitals, after proving, in thousands of
difficult cases, that Llquozone destroy
the cause of any germ disease.

Llquozone bus for more than 20
lecn the constant subject of scientific
and chemical research. It Is not made
by compounding drugs, nor with alcohol.
Its virtues are solely from gas

oxygen gas, by a process requir-
ing itiiiiK-iiK- apparatus and 14 days'
time. The result is a liquid that does
what oxyp-- n does. It is a nerve food

ud food the most helpful thing
la the world you. Its errer" are

i If , i

snsssfc" s t

HO. W.

W. H. Parsons Is e Senator ai.d Judge of the Supreme Court
of Texas, and was also Brlgadier-Orner- In Confederate In a recent
letter from 923 H street, K. W., Washington, D. C, this prominent gentleman
says:

Tpon the recommendation of personal friends and many trans testi-
monials as to the efllcary of I'ernna In the treatment of the numerous
symptoms of the trlpne with which I have been nlltlcted for four
months put, I have been I minced to undergo n treatment with this
lastly celebrated formula. I feel a derltted change for the better after
using; It only one iffrU,

"It Is especially good in toning up the stomach and has had a decided effect
upon appetite. I therefore feel much encouraged that 1 am on the road to
complete restoration.

"My numerous friends In Texas, where I have had the honor to command a
brigade of her Veteran Cavalry In a four years' war. may accept this voluntary
testimonial to the merits of I'eruna as a sense of obligation on my part for
wonderful efficacy."

reward $10,000 been as
above are genuine; same.
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A bottle of Peruna taken during the
beginning of 1he disease is worth more
than a dozen bottles after the trouble has
become deep-seate- d.

Pe-ru-- na Cored When All Else Had
Failed.

Miss Eugenie Lafortune of 110 Berrle
street, Montreal, Can., writes:

"Peruna cured me of a severe case of la
grippe when nothing else had any effect
on me. Five bottles did the work and they
were worth hundreds of dollars for the
comfort and health restored to me. I

cent Interest. While County Treasurer
Mtyirer was allowed clerk hire by the
Board of Supervisors, after the two years'
business was gone over the board ret used
to recognize the vouchers for help hire.
The case was tried In the lower and high
courts and finally Maurer-offere- to pay
the county the amount asked, together
with S per cent 'interest, the amount the
banks were paying for deposits. This was
refused, the county demanding 7 p'-- cent.
The difference between the Interest paid
In today and the amount the county wants
is $400. Tbla will be settled Inter.

I'X IDENTIFIED MAX rtll.LS SELF

So One Saw Illm Do It, but Circum-
stances Indicate Suicide.

FREMONT, Neb.. Jan. 6. (Special Tel-
egramsThe body of an unidentified man
was found about 3 o'clock this afternoon
In an outhouse at the Union Pacific depot
at Ames with a bullet wound in hla head.
The body was discovered by Frank Keat-
ing, evidently a few minutes after the
shot was fired, for it was still warm. The
shot had been fired with the gun touching
the skull and passed downward, killing him
instantly. He had fallen forward in a heap
on the floor. A revolver, with
one chamber empty, lay besldo him.
Though there were several persons around
the depot, no one heard the shot fired or
saw the man.

In his pockets were $11 In money, a knife
and some tobacco. He was about 45 years
of age and looked like a Jewish peddler.
His clothing was good and he wore over-
shoes. He had a short, dark, full beard,
was fifty-si- x inches tall and weighed
probably about 146 pounds. The body was
brought to Dengler's undertaking rooma
and has not been identified.

Business Changes at Burn-ell- .

BURWELL, Neb.,' Jan. 6. (Special.)
Scott Bros., one of the oldest mercantile
establishments in Burwell, have sold out to
the Cash Mercantile company, which will
continue the business, p. P. Scott will
remain with the business as manager for
the new concern and George Scott will re-
tire and devote all his time to his Taylor
business.

Bee Want Ads Produce Results.

exhilarating, vitalizing, purifying. Yet
it is a germicide so certain that we pub-
lish on every bottle an offer of $l,Xio
for a disease genu that It cannot kill.
The reason is that germs are vegetables:
and Llquozone like excess of oxygen-- Is

deadly to vegetal matter.
There lies the great value of Uquo-

zoue. It Is the only way known to kill
germs in the body without killing the
tissues, too. Any drug that kills germs
Is a poison and it cannot be taken in-
ternally. Every physician knows that
medicine Is almost helpless in any germ
disease.

Germ Diseases
These are the known perm diseases

All that medicine ''can do for these
troubles is to help Nature overcomi
the germs, and such results are indirect
and uncertain. Llquozone attacks the
germs, wherever they are. And when
the genus which cause a disease are
destroyed, the disease must end, and
forever. That Is euevltable.
AUfctM Har Frrer Inftuests
Abwru AMcnlS Kldaey Ihmums
Hrouchltl . IUrippo
Blood Pttlsoa Ltu-err-

brlfht's Iiiouh Liver Troubles
bol TrouMs Malaria N ura Igu
Cough i ld Many Heart Truublas
CuuBuoiptlo rilte-Fiicum-

Colle Croup pitunuy gutuay
roaltptloD Hhtuaiatlftm
CUUTn t'inrcr S rotu.a- -s phllla,
fy Maury Marrhea tain IMataava
t ndru S lrut sioiuat-- Troubles

PARSOS9.

therefore feel that the. least I can do Is to
gratefully acknowledge Its merits."
Cured La. tirlppe In Ten Days By Aid

of l'r-rn-n- a.

Mr. M. M. Bounds, l'ortalls,( New Mex.,
writes:

"Two years ago I cured myself of a
bad case of la grippe In ten days by the
use of your Peruna.

"We thank you for all your kindness,
and will ever remember your medicine.
My wife Joins me in sending our best
wishes for your success In healing the
sick."

HYMENEAL

Smith-Lambe- rt.

CHADRON, NeU, Jan. At
the residence of the bride's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. Y. Lambert, Mr. Morton Smith
of Alda, Neb., and Miss Ada Lambert, were
married by Rev. John H. Andreas of the
First Congregational church. The wedding
was largely attended and was a very beau-
tiful and elaborate function.

Uood-Donnhu- e.

CHADRON, Neb., Jan. 6. (Special.)
Mr. Clinton Hood and MUs Mayme Dona-
hue were married here. Mr. Hood has only
been here in the employ of the Chicago &
Northwestern railroad for the last year,
but Miss Donahue is one of Chadron'a fav-
orite daughters, having lived here all her
life. Their future home will be In Chad-ro- n.

Mots-Smit- h.

MISSOURI VALLEY, la., Jan. 6 (Spe-
cial.) S. J. Motx and Mary Smith wero
married yesterday noon at the home of
the bride's father, G. N. Smith, on M.1I
street. Rev. J. MacAUister of the Missouri
Valley Presbyterian church officiating. The
young couple will reside near Modale.

Scrivener-McDonal- d.

CHADRON. Neb., Jan. 6. (Special.) Os-
car L. Scrivener was married to Mbss
Luella McDonald by Rev. Emerson E. Hunt
of the First Methodist Episcopal church.
The groom Is from Cyanide, S. D., where
the young people will reside.

Placer Mine Near Garland.
GARLAND, Wyo., Jan. 6. (Special. )

Valuable placer mines have been located
nine miles from this place, the grave from
which runs from $10 to $120 in gold to the
ton. There is no excitement, but the claims
are being worked systematically and are
being made to produce handsome profits In
the yellow metal.

Fire on Steamship.
CHARLESTON. 8. C. Jan. The Clyde

steamship Iroquois came Into port today
with tire in its hold which had been burn-
ing for five hours. 1'assentrTs were con-siderably alarmed for a time and many
rushed on deck In a punic. The principaldamage to the cargo y as caused by water.
The Kliip is btflind for Jacksonville and hadabout '00 passungers aboard.

Try It Free?
Eciema Erynlpalas Tubarruloala
FeTor Gall Stones Tumors I leers
Goitre Gout Varicocele,
Gonorrhea Gleet Women'! Oil

All dieeaaea that begin with (ar all Incarn-
ation all catarrh all fontagloua diaeaaes all the
results of Impure or polronfd blood.

In nerroui debility Llquoton acta aa s Tltalliar,
iccompllahttig what no drug can do.

50c Bottle Free
If you need Llquozone and have never

tried it, please send us this coupon. We
will then mall you an order ou a local
druggist for a full size bottle, and we
will pay the druggist ourselves for it.
This is our free gift made to convince
you; to show you what Llquozone is,
and what it can do. In Justice to your-
self, please, accept It to-da-y, for it
places you tinder no obligation whatever.

Llquozone costs SOc. and $1.

Cut Out This Coupon
lor this offer may not appear again. Fill out
th blanka and mall It to tha Liquid Oaoua
Co., ti-- Wabnau Ate., Chicago.

llf dlaeaa Is
1 bae never tried Llquozone. but If you

will supply me a iuc bottle fr 1 will take II.

Gl full address writ plainly.

Aay phyatrlaa or bcapital sot ye using Uiwiena
aueffiws Itff s uaw

Al',i A Great
Magazine Offer

METROPOLITAN MAUAZINE is Rind toTHE a truly remarkable iuagazino
offer, whereby all citizens of the United
States may receive a popular, leading, illus-
trated magazine for 12 months, and a copy of
a vital and unique book, entitled

The Roosevelt Doctrine
For $1.80 the price of the magazine alone. This Is a copy-

righted book. It H edite-- t by B. Garrison, is bound In cloth. Is
handsomely printed, contains 10 pages, and sells through the
book trade for $1.03. The METROPOLITAN nays all postage on

the book and on the 12 magazine. $1.80 includes everything.
This offer should appeal strongly to SiZTi man and woman in

the land.

(Copyright, 1KH, by THEODORE
Arthur Hewitt.)

No more human doonment has beeawnai inc hook is. pnWtahea for TeBr8 than thP8e ntteP.
ances by the President. Seldom has a public man so candidly revealed himself
and laid bare his Inner personality.

It is a book that should be read carefully by every American, no matte!
what his party affiliations may be. Nowhere else can be found expounded tha
faith and tenets which our fellow countrymen have decided to regard as
American, pure and simple, and nowLere else can be found so convincing an
exposition of our duties and rights as American citizens.

(27tt book is published by R. G. Cooke, Xew York.)
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METROPOLITAN
RUDYARD KIPLING
ANTHONY HOPE
JOEL CHANDLER HARRIS
THOMAS NELSON PAGE

JOHN FOX JR

JACK LONDON

GEORGE ADE

MRS. THURSTON
ALICE DUER MILLER

AND MANY OTHER?

ROOSEVELT

"These utteranoea must appeal
to every Amerioan." '

The Pittsburg Gatetlt.

"It Is worthy of a plaoe in the
library of every household."

LulU' Weekly.

Here Is the man who la to rule
us for the next four yearsl IT

IS YOUR DUTY to know what
he thinks of the great issues
of our times, such as: Anarchy

Immigration Cltlzanship
Trusts Capital Labor Cor

poratlons The Panama Canal
Cuba The Philippines-Lynch- ing

The Tariff The
Navy The Army Civil War
Veterans Foreign Policy
Monroe Doctrine War Con-

sular Service Forestry Cur-

rency Money Banking!
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1519 FARNAM ST. PHONE 1307

Begin, your subscription with

JANUARY HOLIDAY NUMBER.
Cut out this coupon and send It to us with $1.80

THE METROPOLITAN MAGAZINE, I W. 29th Street, New York City ,

J accept your holiday offr ani ami you $1.80 herewi h. Please servl me the magf
liM for the next It mintu, and The IlojseveU Doctrine (both prepaid). ;


